
<in-mixing> Hans Breder  1968-Present
Includes photographs from  Converge,  a show  examining converging practices in the  works  of  
Ana Mendieta and Hans Breder.

A brie f  survey,  includes  a selection  o f  photographs  from  Converge,  the  first  exhibition  to  
examine  the  seminal  body  o f  converging  practices  and performance  by  artists  Ana Mendieta 
(1948-1 985) and Hans Breder (b. 1935). In his photographs, Breder naturally juxtaposes natural 
settings w ith  figures geometrically distorted by  mirrors. Klaus-Peter Busse, an art prof essor at  
Dortmund University, describes Breder's artistic  method as " the  dissolution o f  boundaries "  and  
an exploration  o f  " the  limits  o f  human perception. "  Breder himsel f  stated, "Only  in  a state  o f  
collision can you discover what you do not know  yet. "  Busse said mirrors play a special role in  
Breder's w ork  and compared the  show  to  a magic  theater;  “ Intermedia is  a hall  o f  mirrors in 
which mirror reflects mirror in in f inite  sequence:  a process in which whatever was standing in  
front o f  the mirror w ith previously disappears.”
 
V ideo  and performance  art w ere  still  in their in fancy when,  in 1 968, artist and professor, Hans  
Breder  established  the  Intermedia graduate  Program  at  the  University  o f  Iowa.  Soon  the  
university became a key site for some o f  the period's most vital artists and writers: such as Allan  
Kaprow, Scott Burton, V ito  Acconci,  John Hanhardt, Willoughby Sharp, Hans Haacke,  Charles  
Ray, Robert Wilson,  and Mary Beth Edelson.  The  opportunity to  w itness these  original artists  
and the experimental, participatory nature o f  the program w ere  highly inf luential for a younger  
generation  o f  artists-among them,  Ana Mendieta. "When  students participate  in  the  process o f  
the making o f  a work, that's how  you learn, "  Breder said. “I brought students to shows and site-
speci f ic  w orks around the  world, and for many years I taught art intensive  summer courses in  
Mexico.”

As  an  Intermedia  student,  Mendieta made  what would be  some  o f  the  most  provocative  and 
signature  w orks  o f  her  career,  including  Facial  Hair  Transplants, Body  Tracks,  and  Bird 
Transformation. The exploratory environment did not af fect STI students-only Breder, already a 
mature  artist,  his  focus  shi fted  from  obj ects  to  performance  and  video,  using  o ften  times,  
Mendieta and other students as models.

Works made in Mexico, where they traveled together each summer from 1973 to 1 980, provide  
great insight into  the  artists' relationship  and where  their interests converged, and diverged. At  
the Cuilapan monastery, the two  artists w orked side by side, Breder photographing Mendieta in  
the  same  courtyard where  she  would  make  a silhouette.  At  La Ventosa,  Breder provided  the  
camerawork  for Mendieta's  film  Ocean Bird Wash Up,  in  which  Mendieta floats  in  the  surf,  
covered w ith feathers. On the same beach, Mendieta posed for Breder in a series o f  photographs  
as a " b ody sculpture, "  her limbs re flected in the water. The earliest w ork in < in-mixing>, a 1 964 
photo  document o f  a site-speci f i c  sculpture in New  York C ity, started an ongoing series o f  still  
images  produced  using  the  reflections  o f  polished  stainless  steel  mirrors  to  create  new  
crystalline spaces. Former UI Professor Herman Rapaport, now  at Wake Forest University, was 
in  G ermany  for his  old  friend's  retrospective.  “I said the  show  corresponds  to  how  Breder’s  
notion o f  Intermedia developed as an ‘ in-mixing’ o f  dif f erent or 'other' media. "

Breder directed  the  program  Intermedia  until  2000,  subsequently  exhibiting  his  w ork  at film  
f estivals and museums worldwide-most notably, the Whitney Biennial; MoMA, the Museum o f  
Modern Art,  New  York;  and The  Kitchen.  Two  solo  exhibitions  presented  by  Mitchell  Algus  
Gallery in New  York as w e ll  as two  shows  at Whitebox  Art C enter, one  a survey 2009-1 0,  the  



other  a  new  media  paint-projections  w ith  an  interactive-communicative  chapter  part  o f  
PERFORMA13, the New York Biennale o f  V isual Performance Art, November 20 13.

In <in-mixing>, some  o f  his  early ‘ bridge’  works,  the  1970s  constructivist  oriented paintings  
morphing w ith  new  media, culminate  in  the  20 12  series  Opsis.  Born out o f  such coalescence,  
those  digitally  generated,  j et  sprayed in  highly  saturated pigment-inks,  thinly  veiled  paintings  
over canvas, give o f f  an exquisite aura to the color in the tradition o f  Hans Hof fmann.

The  interaction  and collision  o f  disciplines  continues  be ing  the  generative  force  behind  the  
philosophy and use o f  art Breder employs in order to explore ideas regarding consciousness.

To  top  it  all  o f f ,  three  pieces  'sui  generis'  that  in form  the  fluid  work  o f  maestro  Breder are  
presented  as  pivotal  tools  to  his  stream  o f  consciousness  thinking.   One,  a meditation  and 
interpretation  o f  Kurt Schwitters’  tongue-twister master  piece  Ursonata,  is  presented  as rear 
screen video projection, a visual and sonorous deep meditation and homage. Serving as an early  
example  o f  ‘Appropriation Art’,  Proun is  an essential and early performative  original drawing  
o f  El  Lissitzsky  dated  1 922.  It includes  instructions  to  interpret  and blow-up  (complete)  the  
drawing in-situ using watercolor on a scale o f  1  to 5, using two  gallery corner walls. The  third  
work,  'Telesculpture'  is  a  tribute  to  Russian  C onstructivism,  composed  o f  thick  acrylic  
plexiglass sheets  ordered by  phone,  delivered to  the  gallery, le ft  on  the  plain floor leaning  on  
each other w ithout more fuss. 

Juan Puntes, curator.
New York C ity, January 1 6, 20 15
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